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Subject: [IJPHS] Editor Decision 
The following message is being delivered on behalf of International Journal of Public 
Health Science (IJPHS). 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Dear Prof/Dr/Mr/Mrs: Solikhah Solikhah, 
 
We have reached a decision regarding your submission entitled "Lifestyle breast cancer 
patients among Indonesian women: a nationwide survey" to International Journal of Public 
Health Science (IJPHS), a peer-reviewed and an OPEN ACCESS journal that makes 
significant contributions to major areas of public health science. 
 
Our decision is to ACCEPT with revisions 
The goal of your revised paper is to describe novel technical results. 
A high quality paper MUST has: 
(1) a clear statement of the problem the paper is addressing --> explain in "Introduction" 
section 
(2) the proposed solution(s)/method(s)/approach(es)/framework(s)/ .... 
(3) results achieved. It describes clearly what has been done before on the problem, and 
what is new. 
 
In preparing your revised paper, you should pay attention to: 
1. Please ensure that: all references have been cited in your text; Each citation should be 
written in the order of appearance in the text; The references must be presented in 
numbering and CITATION ORDER is SEQUENTIAL [1], [2], [3], [4], ...... 




- http://iaescore.com/journals (other journals) 
(Please use “Search” menu under "JOURNAL CONTENT" menu in right side of the site) 
 
2 An Introduction should contain the following three (3) parts: 
- Background: Authors have to make clear what the context is. Ideally, authors should give 
an idea of the state-of-the art of the field the report is about. 
- The Problem: If there was no problem, there would be no reason for writing a manuscript, 
and definitely no reason for reading it. So, please tell readers why they should proceed 
reading. Experience shows that for this part a few lines are often sufficient. 
- The Proposed Solution: Now and only now! - authors may outline the contribution of the 
manuscript. Here authors have to make sure readers point out what are the novel aspects of 
authors work. Authors should place the paper in proper context by citing relevant papers. At 
least, 5 references (recently journal articles) are used in this section. 
 
3. Results and discussion section: The presentation of results should be simple and 
straightforward in style. This section report the most important findings, including results of 
statistical analyses as appropriate. You should present the comparison between performance 
of your approach and other researches. Results given in figures should not be repeated in 
tables. It is very important to prove that your manuscript has a significant value and not 
trivial. 
 
Please submit your revised paper within 6 weeks. 
 





Dr. Lina Handayani 




Update your metadata in our online system when you submit your revised paper through 
our online system, included: 
- Authors name are presented without salutation 
- Authors Name are presented Title Case (ex: Michael Lankan, and NOT written--> michael 
lankan or MICHAEL LANKAN). Add all authors of your paper as per your revised paper 
- Title of revised paper (ex: Application of space vector .... , NOT --> APPLICATION OF 
SPACE VECTOR ....) 




Does the paper contain an original contribution to the field?: 
Yes 
 
Is the paper technically sound?: 
Yes 
 
Does the title of the paper accurately reflect the major focus contribution of this paper?: 
Yes 
 
Please suggest change of the title as appropriate within 10 words: 
rename your title based on analysis data results 
 









Is the paper well written (clear, concise, and well organized)?: 
Yes 
 





Please score the paper on a scale of 0 - 10 as per the directions below: 
 
















Does the paper contain an original contribution to the field?: 
No 
 
Is the paper technically sound?: 
No 
 
Does the title of the paper accurately reflect the major focus contribution of this paper?: 
Yes 
 
Please suggest change of the title as appropriate within 10 words: 
no recommendation 
 





Please suggest change of the abstract 
: 
n=3,392 or n=7.392 
Which sample size is valid? 
The study date is should be added. 
 
Is the paper well written (clear, concise, and well organized)?: 
No 
 





Please score the paper on a scale of 0 - 10 as per the directions below: 
 








Comments to the Authors (how to improve this paper):: 





International Journal of Public Health Science (IJPHS) 
http://ijphs.iaescore.com 
 Responses to reviewers’ comments  
20586-38667 
Do descendants of families contribute to type 2 diabetes mellitus? 
Fatma Nuraisyah, Solikhah Solikhah, Rochana Ruliyandari 
International Journal of Public Health Science (IJPHS) 
 
Dear Editor- IJPHS 
We’d like to send responses to reviewer’s comments for our manuscript (20586-38667). 
We completed with revised manuscript that uploaded a version of our manuscript based 
on thus comments.  
 
Editor Comments#1: 
 (1) a clear statement of the problem the paper is addressing --> explain in 
"Introduction" section 
Author responses #1:  
We have added with highlight in revised manuscript.  
Most patients with T2DM had complications (e.g., cardiovascular, kidney disease, 
etc.), and its complication is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in these 
patients. Screening diabetes mellitus is the primary of successful diabetes 
management for helping these patients to modify and reducing the risk factors of 
this complication.  As our best our knowledge, to date, many previous studies 
considering diabetes screening, no reporting screening among descendants of 
family diabetes, especially in Indonesia. 
 
Editor Comments#2: 
(2) the proposed solution(s)/method(s)/approach(es)/framework(s)/ .... 
Author responses #2:  
Our manuscript have explained detail how to solve our research question in the 
method section.  
 
Editor Comments#3: 
(3) results achieved. It describes clearly what has been done before on the 
problem, and what is new. 
Author responses #3:  
The aiming of our research was to explain the level of blood glucose level among 
descendants T2DM patients through screening.  We already explained the results 
of study based on our research problem.  We conclude that only 15.3% of subject 
indicated with mother history. We have added and revised in our conclusion 
section with highlight.  
Do you have any suggestion?  
 
Editor Comments#4: 
In preparing your revised paper, you should pay attention to: 
1. Please ensure that: all references have been cited in your text; Each citation 
should be written in the order of appearance in the text; The references must be 
presented in numbering and CITATION ORDER is SEQUENTIAL [1], [2], [3], [4], ...... 




- http://iaescore.com/journals (other journals) 
(Please use “Search” menu under "JOURNAL CONTENT" menu in right side of the 
site) 
Author responses #4: 




2 An Introduction should contain the following three (3) parts: 
- Background: Authors have to make clear what the context is. Ideally, authors 
should give an idea of the state-of-the art of the field the report is about. 
- The Problem: If there was no problem, there would be no reason for writing a 
manuscript, and definitely no reason for reading it. So, please tell readers why they 
should proceed reading. Experience shows that for this part a few lines are often 
sufficient. 
- The Proposed Solution: Now and only now! - authors may outline the contribution 
of the manuscript. Here authors have to make sure readers point out what are the 
novel aspects of authors work. Authors should place the paper in proper context by 
citing relevant papers. At least, 5 references (recently journal articles) are used in 
this section. 
Author responses #5: 
 Done  
 
Editor Comments#6: 
3. Results and discussion section: The presentation of results should be simple and 
straightforward in style. This section report the most important findings, including 
results of statistical analyses as appropriate. You should present the comparison 
between performance of your approach and other researches. Results given in 
figures should not be repeated in tables. It is very important to prove that your 
manuscript has a significant value and not trivial. 
Author responses #6: 
 We have followed these guidelines including completing our results study providing 
with other previous studied, and we didn’t have a figure (only table) and we have 
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Subject: [IJPHS] Editor Decision 
The following message is being delivered on behalf of International Journal of Public 
Health Science (IJPHS). 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Dear Prof/Dr/Mr/Mrs: Solikhah Solikhah, 
 
It is my great pleasure to inform you that your paper entitled "Lifestyle breast cancer 
patients among Indonesian women: a nationwide survey" is ACCEPTED and will be 
published on the International Journal of Public Health Science (IJPHS). 
 
Please prepare your final camera-ready paper (in MS Word or LATEX file format) adheres 
to every detail of the guide of authors (MS Word: http://iaescore.com/gfa/ijphs.docx, or 
http://iaescore.com/gfa/ijphs.rar for LATEX file format), and check it for 
spelling/grammatical mistakes. Then you should upload your final paper though our online 
system (as "author version" under our decision, NOT as new submission). 
 
You should submit your camera-ready paper along with your payment receipt and similarity 
report (that less than 25%) within 6 weeks. 
 





Dr. Lina Handayani 







Please ensure that all references have been cited in your text. Each citation should be 
written in the order of appearance in the text in square brackets. For example, the first 
citation [1], the second citation [2], and the third and fourth citations [3,4]. When citing 
multiple sources at once, the preferred method is to list each number separately, in its own 
brackets, using a comma or dash between numbers, as such: [1], [3], [5] or [4-8]. It is not 
necessary to mention an author's name, pages used, or date of publication in the in-text 
citation. Instead, refer to the source with a number in a square bracket, e.g. [9], that will 
then correspond to the full citation in your reference list. Examples of in-text citations: 
This theory was first put forward in 1970 [9]." 
Bloom [10] has argued that... 
Several recent studies [7], [9], [11-15] have suggested that.... 






In order to cover part of the publication cost, each accepted paper is charged: USD 215 
(~IDR 3000K). This charge is for the first 8 pages, and if any published manuscript over 8 
pages will incur extra charges USD 50 (~IDR 700K) per page 
 
The payment should be made by bank transfer (T/T): 
------------------------------------------------------------- 
Bank Account name (please be exact)/Beneficiary: LINA HANDAYANI 
Bank Name: CIMB NIAGA Bank 
Branch Office: Kusumanegara Yogyakarta 
City: Yogyakarta 
Country : Indonesia 
Bank Account #: 760164155700 (formerly: 5080104447117) 







- Delete biography of author 
- Improve the Conclusion section with 1-2 sentences more to make better paragraph. 
- You should submit your payment receipt (along with your camera-ready paper along with 
your similarity report) within 6 weeks to email: ijphs@iaescore.com, cc: 
linafkm@gmail.com. 
- All correspondence should be addressed to the emails (support by phone is not provided). 
________________________________________________________________________ 
International Journal of Public Health Science (IJPHS) 
http://ijphs.iaescore.com 
 
 
 
 
